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News from In The Shadow of The Blade  
Premiere and DVD Release!  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

A TOUCH OF HOME: THE VIETNAM WAR'S RED CROSS 

GIRLS 
-- You're Invited! 
-- Film Premiere Event 
-- DVD Available Beginning Veterans Day 
-- Remarkable Women...Remarkable Story 

They came of age at the dawn of the women's movement, stepping out of conventional roles to take a route away 
from the expected. Young, adventurous, idealistic, and committed, they were a breath of fresh air in the dusty 
firebases and sweaty base camps of Vietnam. They were the Donut Dollies, and their job was to distract US soldiers 
on the front lines with games, songs and a listening ear. With a never- ending smile, a listening ear, and a collection 
of silly games, they delivered a touch of home to the combat zone. 

Arrowhead Films is proud to announce the Veterans Day 2008 World Premiere and DVD 
release of... A Touch of Home: The Vietnam War's Red Cross Girls.  

 
You're Invited!  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 



 
 
Film Premiere Event  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

You are invited to attend the premiere event Sunday, November 9 beginning with a 6:00 p.m. reception at the 
Women In Military Service to America Memorial, located at the Ceremonial Gate to Arlington National Cemetery. 
The event is free but seats are limited. Reservations are required. Visit the link below to make yours!  

Premiere Event Reservations  

 
DVD Available Beginning Veterans Day  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 



In honor of the 15th Anniversary of the Vietnam Women's Memorial, A Touch of Home will be available for sale 
on DVD through the In The Shadow of The Blade online store beginning Veterans Day, November 11.  

In The Shadow of the Blade Store  

 
Remarkable Women...Remarkable Story  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

We heard about the Donut Dollies through the Huey pilots who flew them, way back in 2001 when we were doing 
research for a documentary about a Huey's journey across America. When that journey finally lifted off years later, 
we met Red Cross Girls at Landing Zones around the nation. Intrigued by their story from the beginning, we soon 
grew enthralled with the women themselves. Spunky, vivacious, gutsy, funny, proud, and smart to a woman, the 
Vietnam Donut Dollies speak of their time at war with a sense of pride familiar to any soldier, marine, airman or 
sailor.  

They were Kennedy kids "with a thirst for adventure and a desire to do something real." Their experience in 
Vietnam has affected each of them differently, but affected them all. This documentary captures their look back at 
war in their own words, with a rich collection of photos and home movies they took of the firebases and landing 
zones and base camps where they served.  

You'll laugh, you'll cry, and you'll hear the story of your war from a woman's perspective in way you've never heard 
it told before. Please join us in meeting "the most remarkable women you'll ever meet" -- The Vietnam War's Red 
Cross Girls!  

Learn more about A Touch of Home and view the trailer on the film webpage  

Quick Links...  
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